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Ramsa WR-8716: Special Features 

10·line Variable Mixing Busses 
With 4 Group, 2 Master, 2 Send, and 2 

Echo busses - a total of 10 outputs -
the WR-8716 is capable of versatile opera· 
tlon with a wide variety of echo and 
sound enhancement equipment. This 
gives the operator all the flexibility 
needed for the sophisticated demands of 
contemporary music. 

Master out, for example, provides con· 
trol over the volume of the sound actually 
heard by the audience, whereas Group 
out allows grouping of similar signals, 
such as drum mlcs, or also may send the 
signal to the echo unit. A third option 
for routing the output signal, Send out, 
assigns the mixed signals to a speaker 
on stage lor monitoring by the performers. 

In addition, the 16 Input modules and 4 
Group modules are equlped with indio 
vidual insertion jacks, to allow connec· 
tion of external equipment. This means 
that the WR-8716 Is adaptable to larger
scale mixing needs through interconnec· 
tion of a second mixing board, via the 
Sub in inputs. 

Effective Instrument Grouping 
Because Ramsa has designed this unit 

with lett and right channel assign capa· 
bility, it can transmit signals directly 
from the Input modules to the Master 
modules. Therefore, the input from a par· 
tlcular mic - a vocalist, for example -
can be sent directly to the Master fader 
controls, bypassing the Group modules. 
ThUS, the 4 Group modules may be used 
exclusively for creating the most desir
able instrumental balance, while still 
allowing the desired eHects from a par· 
ticular solo performer to be achieved. 

The Group bypass capability is an 
example of Ramsa's new approach to 
mixer design. Naturally, the Master 
modules still provide total fade inlfade 
out control of the I nput and Group 
signals. This means that the completed 
instrumental balance adjustments can be 
left Intact, while all volume changes are 
made with the two Master faders. This 
single example demonstrates the creative 
flexibility of the WR-8716. 

Flexible Equalizer Controls 
Equalization [s an Invaluable tool for 
assuring thaI Instruments are heard by 
the audience with their desired tonality. 
The flexible equaJlzer controls In the 

WR-8716 mixer provide tull control of 
the inputs. Plus, an extra equalizer sec· 
tion is included for the stage monitor 
signal as well. 

1) INPUT EO 
Three rotary knobs for High, Mid, and 

low provide ±12 dB of boost or cut 
at their respective frequency settings. 
The High and Low knobs are 3-positlon 
"shelving" type controls, while the 
midrange provides continuously variable 
peak-dip adjustment. These not only give 
precise tonal control over each Input, 
but can also be used eHectively to sup· 
press feedback. 

2)SEND EO 
To ensure that the stage performers 

can monitor whatever specific signals 
they require, a 3-band EO sectIon with the 
Master Send control is provided. With 
other mixers, a separate equalizer system 
is often required for stage monitoring -
at extra cost and inconvenience. the 
WR-8716 provides the same lacility with 
its Send EO function. 

Highly Reliable Design 
The 22 fader controls on the Input, 

Group, and Master modules are const
ructed of special conductive plastic 
material for high reliability. The long 
100 mm stroke, along with the dB calibra
tion scale, greatly facilitates precise 
operation. We've incorporated ICs and 
transistors, which provide good value and 
increase reliability. Unlike the potentially 
problematiC soldered connections found 
on many mixer units, the rear panel con
nectors are wlre·wound with tough lapp
ing coils (the same type of connectors 
that are utilized in computers and test 
instruments) to reduce the likelihood of 
malfunction during use. Of course, the 
discrete design of the IndIvidual modules 
themselves makes It easy to pinpoint and 
remedy any problem quickly and easily. 

Superior Sound Quality 
Because balanced electronic circuitry 

is employed at the inputs, the all· 
important frequency response specs are 
outstanding: 
MIC 20-20,000 Hz ±1 dB 

(-60 dB Input, Gain =64 dB) 
LINE 20-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB 

(-20 dB Input, Gain = 24 dB) 
Input Noise -128 dB ("A" WID, 150 ohm 

source) 

Since the external power supply is 
highly regulated, the undesirable effects 
of hum or blurred low frequency 
response (noticeable with weak 
transformers) is avoided. Furthermore, 
there is no interlerence from flux leakage. 

As shown in the speCification chart, 
harmonic distortion and residual noise 
figures are also superb for models of this 
class. Other relevant performance figures 
include: 

Crosstalk: 60 dB at 1 kHz 
CMRR: 70 dB at 1 kHz 
Max Output Level : + 22 dB/600 ohm 

Functional Monitor Capability 
Each Input module is equipped with a 

lockable solo button that permits pre· 
fader monitoring. On the 4 Group 
modules however, the solo button 
operates post·fader. And, since the Solo 
control has priority, other settings may be '-" 
monitored without disturbing the Master 
output signal. Either headphones or 
speakers may be employed for monitor· 
Ing the Master (L, R), Send (l, R), and 
Echo (L, R) busses. 

Operator· Oriented Design 
There are several design features 

which contribute to quick, easy operation 
of the WR-8716. These include: 

1) COMPACT SIZE 
The overall dimensIons are Ideal for a 

one·man operation and the ,·1/4" width of 
each module makes the WA-8716 amaz
ingly compact, especially considering Its 
wide variety of features. It is also ex· 
tremely easy to transport and set up this 
mixer, because it Is designed to operate 
off an external power supply; the enllre 
console weights only 107 Ibs. 

2) EXTRA VIS[BILIlY 
The low profile won't obscure or block 

the operator's view of the stage, yet the 
meters are large, and placed for easy 
visibility. 

3)COLOR CODING 
Separate functions are easily recogniz

ed by the color·coded knobs, which also 
assist In postive indentilication when "' 
working in poorly lit areas. ) 



INPUT MODULE (WU.a001) 

The WR-8716 can accomodate 
up to 16 microphone Inputs, each 
Includes its own Individual 
equalizer, echo, and send func· 
tions. In addition, up to 4 groups 
are available, for combining related 
sound elements Into separate sec· 
tions (i.e., vocals, strings, wood· 
wInds, drums, etc.). These groups 
may then be reprocessed together 
in the Group or Master modules. 

1. Peak LED 
The peak LED indicates that 

6 dB of headroom remains in the 
pre·amp section. By adjusting the 
inpuUtrlm control as hIgh as it can 
go before the LED flashes during 
peaks, you can obtain the optimum 
SIN ratio, while retaining low 
distortion. The LED's indication 
applies to pre· EO, pre-fader signals. 
2. Phase Switch 

This switch allow I~stant phase 
reversal of the microphone can· 
nected at each input. If an out-of· 
phase condition exIsts (a possibili
ty if two microphones are miking 
the same instrument, or If the 
cables are connected in reverse), 
thIs convenient switch can return 
the mlc to normal phase. This Is an 
enormous tlme-saver, especially 
when compared to re-so!dering the 
mlc cables (required by some 
mixers to reverse the phase). 
3. Input/Trim 

To keep input signals below the 
clipping level of the pre-amp, input 
sensitivity level can be set as high 
as -60 dB, in three Increments of 
-20 dB each. Since the trim takes 
effect before the insertion jack, it 
allows adjustment to the optImum 
level for connection of external 
equipment. 

4. Equalizer 
These controls offer the engineer 

maximum flexibility in tonal adjust
ment - a sophisticated 3-band 
variable frequency equalizer section 
is Included. The center knob con
trols the level adjustment and In
cludes 0 dB center detent. The 
outer knob adjusts the frequency. 

These rotary pots provide the 
Input signals with three bands of 
EO adjustment: 

Input equalizer characteristics 

CONT- FREQUENCY LEVEL 
ROL ADJUSTMENT ADJUST 
HIGH 4k1Bkl12kHz :!:12dB (Shelving) 
MID 400-S.3kHz ±12dB (PeakIng) 
LOW 60/1201240Hz ±12dB (Shelving) 

For the midrange control, a con
tinuously variable rotary knob 
permits precise frequency 
adjustments, covering about one 
octave around the center frequen
cy. The Low and High EO settings 
are 3-posltlon shelving·type 
controls. 
5. Equalizer On Switch 

Using this switch, you can turn 
the equalizer on or off without 
resetting the level adjustment 
positions. 
6. High Pass Filter Switch 

In comparison with the lowest 
EO setting (a maximum al1enuatlon 
of -12 dB at 60 Hz), this filler 
provIdes a sharper -18 dB/octave 
cutoH at 80 Hz.. This Is useful for 
eliminating low frequency vibratIon 
(which may occur when using hand 
held mics) or to provide greater 
microphone isolation. 
7. Echo Control 

The echo controls utilize a novel, 
highly practical approach. Rather 
than a cumbersome system involv
ing two separate echo level can· 
trois, a single level con1rol with 
a concentric pan pot is provided. 
This arrangement makes it simple 
to position the echo Signal, so that 
it precisely follows the posItion of 
the instruments or vocalists, when 
using a stereo echo or effects unit. 
If mono effects devices are used 
Instead, the pan pot may be rotated 
either lett or right, which assigns it 
to one 01 the two Master Echo 
Send controls. The echo signal is 
derIved post·EO, post·fader, as the 
echo level will ride up or down with 
the input fader, while st11l maIntain· 
ing the same chosen percentage of 
Echo signal. 

Echo controls 

8. Send L, R Control 
This control adjusts the amount 

of pre·fader, pre·EO signal sent 10 
the musicIans' stage monitor 
speakers, via the Master Send 
controls. 
9. Program Buss Assign Switch 

This section assigns the Input 
signal to any of the four Group 
outputs, or directly to the L, R out
put section. 
10. Pan Control 

The Pan control, used in con
junction with the program buss 
assign switch, adjusts the amount 
of Input signal sent to any of the 
assigned channels. TurnIng the pan 
control to the left assigns channels 
1, 3, L and turning to the right 
assigns channels 2, 4, R. In the 
center position the Input signal will 
be sent to all assigned channels. 
11. Channel On Switch 

When this switch is engaged, 
the input signal is sent to any of 
the asSigned output channels. 
When it Is swItched out, the signal 
to the output is muted. Mlc leakage 
or noise caused by a mic not in use 
will thus be eliminated. 
12. Input Fader 

These conductive plastic, profes· 
sionai input fader controls permit 
Independent adjustment of the 
volume level for each Input module. 
The extra·long, 100 mm stroke 
assures precise level settings, 
reference dB levels are a/so 
indicated. 

Conductive·plastic Input faders 

13. Solo Switch 
This switch is used to monitor 

the pre·fader signal at each Input 
module Individually. Since it can be 
locked in the "on" pOSition, 
simultaneous monitoring with other 
modules can be performed. AcUva· 
lion of the solo button is indicated 
by the solo·on LED. 

In addition to headhone monitor
ing, a separate amp and speaker 
may be connected to the Land R 
Monitor out jacks. The solo setting 
has priority over other monitoring 
modes, so even if the fader volume 
must be attenuated, the Input 
levels may still be monitored. 
This Is especially useful during 
final sound checks prior to actual 
performance. 



GROUP MODULE (WU-8012) 

After the sound sources have been 
assigned to one of the 4 Group modules, 
they are combined and given their Left or 
Right positioning with the Pan pot con
trol. They are then sent to the Master 
modules. 

1. Pan 
This knob determines the left or right 

positioning of the signals in each group, 
before they are routed to the Master 
module mixing busses. 
2..l, R 

When sending group programs to the 
Master module, this contrai ls used to 
determine their left and right orientation. 
To fix the positioning of instrumental 
grouping in the overall mix, It adjusts 
the left-right orientation of the group pro
grams - before they are sent to the 
Master modules. 

For example, assigning the vocalist to 
a "center" spot and the keyboard oH to 
the Singer's right will increase the overall 
"presence" of the mix. 
3_ Group Fader 

This Single fader control Is used to vary 
settings for the entire group. Example: 
instead of having to make separate 
adjustments for the Input modules receiv
Ing cello, violin, and contrabass, a com
plete string section can be controlled 
with One fader. This makes It easy to set 
the orchestral balance. 
4_ Solo 

This is used to confirm that the set
ting of an individual group module is cor
rect. This post-fader signal can be 
monitored through headphones or via line 
out to the monitor speakers. 

Frequency response / T.H.D. 
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MASTER MODULE (WU-8013) 

The flexible design of the WR-8716 
gives you the option of direct Input-to
Master connection, in addition to the 
conventional signal routing through the 
Group modules for pre-mixing. The signals 0 
from both sources are then adjusted in 
the 2 Master modules. These Master 
modules provide the following features : 

1. Meier Switch 
Depending upon the setting of this 

switch, the VU meter reads either the 
levels 01 the Master module'S output or of 
the master send signals. (Depress for 
Send, release for Master.) 
2. Master Echo Control 

These control the Master level of the 
signal being sent to the echo unit. 
3. Send Equalizer 

These controls can be used to add EO 
to the Send signal going directly to the 
performer on the stage. 

The midrange frequencies on this buss 
are adjustable wlth a 3-position control, 
while the highs and lows are adjusted 
with fixed "shelves" at 10 kHz and 100 
Hz., respectively. 
4_ Master Send Controls 

These control the master output level 
from the Send busses on the Input 
modu les. 
5. Echo Return Assign Switch 

Once the pans on the mixing busses of 
the Input modules are set, this switch is 
used to return the echo signals 10 each 
group or directly to the leftJrlght channels. 
6. Pan 

After the program mixing buss is 
selected (using #5 above), the pan pot 
enables you to select either group 1-2, or 
3-4, or channel L-R. Selecting 1-3 or L will 
assign the signal to the lett posit ion, and 
24 or R to the right. 
7_ Echo Return 

This controls the level of the echo 
Signals being retumed to the Output 
modules from an external echo unit. 
8. Master Fader 

The output level from the Master mix
Ing buss can be adjusted using this con
troL One is provided for each Left and 
Right. 

Send equalizer charact~ristlcs 



MONITOR MODULE(wU-8014) 
This module Is designed to allow the 

operator maximum flexibility in monitor· 
lng, to confirm that all the controls are 
properly set. 

1. Light Connector 
This terminal can accomodate a DC 12 

V lamp unit (light optional). In low IIQht 
applications, when a light must be used 
to Illuminate the board, it is very conven· 
ient to be able to connect It directly to 
the mixer. 
2. Monitor Select Switch 

These 4 lock-release type switches per
mit convenient monitoring In the follow
log modes (listening modes are shown in 
parentheses): 
L, R: Master L, R (stereo) 
Echo: Echo L, R (stereo) 
Send L Send L (mono) 
Send R: Send R (mono) 
(All modes are available for either head
phone or speaker monitoring) 
3. Monitor Level Contml 

This control sets the listening levels for 
either headphones or external monitor 
speakers. 
4. Solo LED 

The position of the solo switches (in or 
out) on each Input or Group module Is in· 
dlcated by this display. 
5. Phones .' 

Standard 1/4" (6.3 mm) stereo plug ac
cepts most headphones. 

Send eQualizer 

TB/OSC MODULE (WU-8015) 
In addition to talkback provision, which 

can simplify communication with the 
stage performers, this module also incor
porates an oscillator - It allows you to 
check the status of the equ Ipment, Quick
ly and easily. 

1. OSC Select Switch 
The oscillator produces either a signal 

of pink noise or a 1 kHz tone - this 
switch allows you to select which you 
prefer. 
2. Oscillator Output Level Contml 
3. Talkback Microphone Connector 

Standard J..-pln XLR type plug 
4. TB/OSC Assign Switch 

- Send L 
- Send R 
- Group 1-2 
- Group 3-4 
- Master L-R 

5. TB Mlc Level Control 
This control adjusts the talkback 

volume level. 
6. Talk Switch 

With the OSC select switch in the OFF 
position, you can press this non·locking 
switch to speak with the people on the 
stage. 

VU meter 



METER PANEL 

1. Power Indicator Lamp 
Indicates that the power supply unit 
is turned on and the mixing board is 
supp!led with ±20V DC power. 

2. Phanlom Power Indicator Lamp 
Indicates DC 48V is supplied. 

REAR PANEL 

1. Input 
Standard XLR type connectors ensure 

wide compatibility with peripheral equip. 
ment and positive, slip·free connections. 
2. Input Insertion Jack 

External sound enhancement units 
(compressors, limiters, equalizers, etc.) 
may be connected to these Input 
modules. Each lack accepts a 114" phone 
plug, using the RTS format. 

LEVEL DIAGRAM 

3. VU Meiers 
For monitoring Group, Master and 
Send outputs. 

4. Peak LED 
Lights when Group. Master and Send 
outputs exceed + 16dB level. 

3. Sub-Input 
For using a WR-8716 in combination 

wllh a second mixing board. 
4. Echo Out 

Connected to the input of an echo unit, 
harmonizer. delay unll, phase shifter, etc. 
5. Phantom Power On/Power Off 
Switch 

Supplies power (up to 48 V) to 
condenser microphones. 

5. Meter Select Lamp 
Indicates monitoring Master or Send 
outputs. 

6. Send Oul 
Connected to the stage monitor 

speakers via the stage monitor amplifier. 
7. Group Insertion Jack 

Used to connect external equipment 
(compressors, limiters, equaliz.ers) to 
process the signal of any given group. 
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POWER SUPPLY 

WU-8081 

1. Power OnlOH Switch 
2. DC + 20V, -20V, Phantom Indicator 

LED Indicates regulated DC 
voltages as; + 20V - 20V + 48V 
(phantom power) 

~'" I~I~I 
- ~ I _ 

- -- - - ~ _I 

3. Power Supply Connector 
DC + 20V, -20V, + 48V and Mute 
Control Signal are supplied through 
this connector. The supplied con· 
nection cable should be connected. 

NO Descllption Mod.1 Nc. QNT 

1 Input WU-BOOI 16 

2 G(OUP WU ·801 2 ~ 

J Masler \N U·8013 2 

• Manitol WU-6014 1 

5 Talk BackJOSC WU·8015 1 

SIZE:1I10 

SIZE:1/10 
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WR·8716 I ARCHITECTURAL SPECIFICATIONS 

1. The mixing console shall have a main panel shall be black aluminum. The Master level or send level, echo level 
frame which accepts the followi ng plug-in dimensions shall be 265 mm (10-7116'') master control knob, 3-knob send EO 
modular assemblies: 16 input channel high x 755 mm (29-23!32") deep x 910 mm which provides 12 dB of boost or cut over 

) modules (WU·8001), 4 group modules (35-13/16") wide (with sideboards), and the 3 frequency ranges - LOW 100 Hz, 
(WU-8012), 2 master control modules weight shall be 107 Ibs without power shelving characteristics, MID range selec-
(WU-8013), 1 monitor control module supply. ting from 1, 2, or 4 kHz, peaking 
(WU·8014) and 1 talkback/oscWator characteristics, HIGH 10 kHz, shelving 
modules (WU·8015). 6. Each Input module shall include the characteristics; send level master control 
The main frames shall be capable of following features: a peak·indicating LED knob; buss aSSignment buttons and pan-
mounting upon a table or shelf. shall which signals when the pre·EO level is 6 pot for echo return signal to mix echo 
be entirely self contained (with the ex- dB below clipping; phase reversal switch signal to group and master busses; echo 
ception of power supply). and shall not for the mic input; a three position input return level control and a 100 mm stroke 
rely on a pedestal to house any elec- level switch and trim control knob, a dual d8<alibrated Master fader. 
tronics, etc. concentric switch selects from mlc (-60 

to -40 dB nominal level), mic·pad (-40 to 10. The monitor module shall include a 
2. The main frame shall include 6 large -20 dB nominal level), and line (-20 to 0 lamp connector to illuminate the above 
ill uminated meters having VU ballistics dB nominal level), the inner trim control panel (DC 12 V), monitor select switches 
and built-in LED peak level indicators. knob allows precise continuous level ad· for master Land R echo, send L and send 
4 meters shall display the group output justment within a 20 dB range. The A, and also shall have monitor level con· 
level and the other 2 meters shall each be 3-knob channel equalizer (see subsequent trol, a solo Indication LED and a phone 
switchable to display the Master or Send paragraph on EO) shall include: an EO on· jack. 
output levels. off button to bypass or Insert the channel 

equalizer; a high pass switch to obtain an 11. The talkback/oseiI lator module shall 
3. The main frame shall also include, on 18 dB/octave rolloff below 80 Hz (-3 dB have oscillator switches for pink noise, 
its rear panel, electronically balanced Mic point), 1 stereo echo send level control 1 kHz test tone, and off switch. The 
inputs using female XLR-3 type connector with pan pot and level control (post-EO, talkback/oscillator module shall have 
to accept nominal levels of from -60 to post-fader), 2 send level controls for female XLR-3 connectors for a nominal 
-20 dB. These connectors shall also be foldback (pre-EO, pre·fader): program -50 dB input level. Talkback mic input 
used for line inputs and will accept assign but1ons; 1 stereo pan pot for odd· shall be activated ony when TB pushbut· 
nominal levels of from -20 to 0 dB. even group panning and stereo L & R pan· ton is depressed. Assignment switches of 
The main frame also shall have 16 stan- ning; channel on·off pushbutton to defeat talkback or OSCillator signal to master L, 
dard tip/ring/sleeve phone jacks (nominal all chanel outputs except send outputs A busses, group 1,2,3,4 and send L, R 
-10 dB level) for patching (insertion) of and solo; a linear stroke (100 mm) dB· shall be included. In addition, on the rear 

J auxiliary equipment between each chan· calibrated fader, a latching type solo but· panel, TB Input jack, phone jack, nominal 
nel equalizer and fader_ ton which places that channel input in the -20 dB level and oscillator output phone 
The ring (hot) and sleeve (shield) shall be headphone output and monitor outputs jack, nominal-10 dB level shall be 
used 10 send the signal output and the tip regardless of the mix previously selected available for test, set up, or intercom. 
(hot) and sleeve (shield) shall be used for for headphone monitoring. 
return Signal input from auxiliary equip· 12. The power supply (lNU·S081) shall be 
men!. 7. Each channel equalizer knob shall pro- housed in a rack-mountable package 
The main frame shall also have phone vide 12 dB of boost or cut, and shall have measuring 480 mm (19") wide x 132 mm 
jacks, with a nominal + 4 dB lever, sub in· center detent so that "flat" response may (5.:3/16") high x 270 (10-13116') deep, and 
puts (inputs directly to the mixing busses) be quickly and accurately achieved. weighting 22 Ibs, the power supply shall 
for the 4 group busses, 2 master busses A concentric knob on each EO control be connectedtothe main frame via a multi· 
(L & R), and 2 send busses. Similarly, shall select the centsr (or knee) frequen· conductor cable with locking connector. 
there shall be 2 female XLR-3 type con· cy, LOW range adjustment - 60, 120, 
nectors for echo return Signal input, 240 Hz, shelving characteristics, MID 13. In addition to the various specifics-
nominal -20 dB level. There shall be range adjustment - 400 to 6.3 kHz con· tlons previously cited, the mixing console 
phantom power switch to supply 48 V DC tinuously Variable, peaking characteris· shall meet or exceed the following perfor· 
to all mic input connectors for remote tics, HIGH range adjustment - 4,8,12 manee criteria: frequency response; 20 -
powering of condenser microphones. kHz., shelving characteristics. 20,000 Hz ±ldB; total harmonic distortion 

of less than 0.05% at + 20dB group out-
4. The console output shall be male XLR·3 8. Each group module shall have 1 level put, 2O-20,000Hz; -128 dB equivalent In-
type connectors with + 4 dB nominal out· control and 1 stereo panpot for master L put noise; -90 dB residual output noise 
pul level; there shall be 4 group outputs, & A busses in order to use the mixing with all faders down, 60 dB crosstalk at 1 
2 master outputs, 2 send outputs, and 2 console as a 16 x 4 x 2 mixing console. kHz on adjacent input or input·to-output; 
echo outputs. In addition, there shall be 2 This level control knob shall be adjustable at least 18 dB headroom throughout; + 22 
monitor outputs, + 4 dB nominal output fully counterclockwise so the mixing con· dB output drive capability for all XLA out· 
level, and 1 oscillator output, -10 dB sole can operates as a 16 x 6 mixing con· puts, channel patch outputs, and inter· 
nominal output level with phone Jacks. sole; 100 mm stroke dB·calibrated fader stage patch outputs. The mixing console 

and a latching type solo button. shall be approved for electrical and fire 
5. The main frame shall be equipped with safety by U.L. (Underwriters Laboratories) 
a padded arm rest, simulated SOLID NUT· 9. The master modules shall have a VU in the United States. The mixing console 
WOOD sideboards, and the exterior metal meter selector switch selecting from shall be a Ramsa model WR-8716. 

j 



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Frequency Response: 

THO: 

MIC INPUT - : 1.0dB 
20Hz to 20kHz 
64dB Gain at trim control max 
+ 4dB at Group Output 

LINE INPUT - :z:O.SdB 
20Hz to 20KHz 
24dB Gain at trim control max 
+ 4dB at Group Output 

MIC INPUT 
0.02% at 20Hz 
0.02% at 1kHz 
0.05% at 20kHz 
(74dB Gain, + 20dB at Group Output) 

LINE INPUT 
0.05% 20Hz to 20kHz 
(34dB Gain, + 20dS al Group Output) 

SMPTE 1M Distortion: 0.02% 
(Mic or Line Inputs + 20dB at Group Output) 

Equivalent Input Noise: -128dB Maximum 
-132d8 Typical 
IHF "A" WTD 
(74dB Gain 150 ohm Source) 

Maximum Input Level: MIC: + 10dS at MIC PAD position 

Maximum Gain: 

Cross Talk: 

CMRR: 

LINE: + 30dB 

MIC: 74dB ±1 .SdB 
LINE: 34d8 ±1.5dS 

60dS al 1kHz 

70dS Minimum at 1kHz 
BOdS Typical 

Phantom Power: + 48V DC Regulated 
100mA Maximum Current 

Input Channel Equalizer: High 41<J8kl12kHz ±12d8 (Shelving) 
(±lldB minimum) 

Mid 400 to S.3kHz :t12dB (Peaking) 
(±11dB minimum) 

Low BO/120/240Hz ±12dB (Shelving) 
(±11 dB minimum) 

Panasonic® 
PROFESSJONAL AUDJO DJVJSJON 

j>rotesslonal Audio Division 
Panasonlc Company. Division of 
Matsushita Electric Gorooretlon of America 
One Panasonlc Way 
Secaucus, N.J. 07094 (201) 348·7000 

Send Master Equalizer: High 10kHz 
MId 1 kl2 k/4kHz 
low 100Hz 

±12dB (Shelving) 
:!:12dB (Peaking) 
:!:12dS (Shelving) 

Inputs: MIC IN 16 
MIC -60dB to -40dB SkQ 
PAD -40dB to -20d8 5kQ 

LINE IN 16 
-20d8 to OdS 10kQ 

ECHO RETURN IN 2 
-10dS 20l(Q 

SUB IN 8 
+ 4dB 100kQ 

Mixing Busses: GROUP 4 
MASTER 2 
SEND 2 
ECHO 2 
SOLO 1 

Outputs: GROUP 4 +4dB SOOQ 
MASTER 2 + 4d8 600Q 
SEND 2 +4dB 600Q 
ECHO 2 +4dB BOOQ 
MONITOR 2 +4d8 3kQ 
HEAD PHONES 2 Watts/8Q 

Maximum Output: +22dB 

Meters: 6 x VU Meier with Peak LED 

Feder: 100mm stroke Professional Straight line 
Fader 

Peak Factor: Headroom 30dB 
Program l8dS 

Power Consumption: AC 120V 60Hz, 140W 

Dimensions: 35·53164- (W) x 10·7116' (H) x 29·23/32' (D) 
(9l0mm) (265mm) (755mm) 

Weight: Approx. 107 Ibs (48kg) 

'OdB is referenced 100.775V 
Weight and dimensions shown are approximate. 
Specifications are subject to Change without notice. 

DISTRIBUTED BY: 

ATI 
Applied T8Chnology lne. 

11 North Highway 89 
North Salt Lake, Utah 84OS4 
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